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FRIDAY EVENINGS
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May 6 - Sisterhood Sabbath - 8:15 PM
Guest Speaker: Bonnie Komito, Executive
Direetdr;,jJeWl~fi' i ftederation of Greater
Monmouth County
Torah portion: Lev. 25:1-27:34
13 - Sabbath Eve - a:'15 ' PM
Sennon: LOVING GOD
Cd!1s8cratlon' of 'Confirmands
Torah 'portion: Num. 1 :1-4:20

'27 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Sermon: THE HUMBLEST MAN OF ALL
Torah portion: Num. 8:1-12:16
.. *

'*

*

*

'

*

MOTHER'S DAY PANCAKE BR'EAKFAST

14 - Sat - Sabbath MorQing - l.P:30" AM
Sermon: TOGETHER AND t«.ONE
Bat Mitzvah of
KATE BOSKEY
daughter of David & Leni Boskey

See list of Confirmands Page 2
21 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM ,.Sermon: A PRA YER FOR PEACE
Bat Mitzvah of
NICOLE AL YSON FROEHUCH
daughter of Bob & Iris Froehlich
28 - Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM "
Sermon: THE UGHTS OF OUR-PEOPLE
Bar Mitzvah of
MICHAEL JOHN BIRNKRANT
son of Arthur & Karen Birnkrant
See Profiles page 2

Sponsored by Brotherhood
*

Sunday

May 8

8:30 AM - 11 :30 AM
Adults - $4.00

~

15 - Sun - Confirmation - 4 PM
Sermon: CHOICES FOR JEWISH
SURVIVAl,.,

20 - Adult Education Sabbath - 8:15 PM
THE USE OF SERMON ANTHEMS IN
SHABBAT SERVICES: A VIDEOTAPE OF
CANTOR METZGER'S SENIOR RECITAL
Torah portion: Num. 4:21-7:89

*

May 7 - Sat - Tot Shabb~H. '~. )0:30 .AM
,

Children under 12 - $1.50

•

*

*

*

*

_~~~T ~IT~V~H , ...P.F\OFILES

CONFIRMATION CLASS 1994

KATE BOSKEY

For seven of our TempleYooth, the culmination of years of training and education will come
on May 15, 1994 at 4 PM. "Choices For Jewish
Survival" is the theme these young people have
chosen for their service.
They will conduct the
reading of the Torah and Haftarah, express themselves on their theme, and carry out the traditional
rites of Confirmation. Those who have spent this
year of study with the Rabbi and are to be confirmed
are:

Kate Boskey will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on
May 14. Kate is in the seventh grade at Thompson
Middle School in Middletown. Her favorite subject
is science, although she has not decided on ' her
career choice. Kate enjoys danping with the Kathryn
Barnett Traveling Dance Troupe and alSCI'playing the
piano.
."
Kate said she has enjoyed working towards her
Bat Mitzvah and looks..forward to celebrating the day
with her family. Mazel tov to her parents, David
and Leni, to sister Melissa and brother Eric.

DUSTIN BRETT -:BROWN
son of Ivan & Janet Brown
LAUREN BETH CALABRESE
daughter of Ralph & Hilary Calabrese
: ..•.

NICOLE AL YSCW FROEHUCH
Nicole Froehlich will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah on May 21. Nicole is in the seventh grade
at Bayshore Middle School. Her favorite subject is
English and she wishes to pursue a career as a
lawyer. Nicole enjoys soccer, soft ball and track.
In her spare time, Nicole likes to read.
Nicole said she looks forward to celebrating
her Bat Mitzvah with her family. Mazel tov to her
parents, Bob and Iris, to sister Tara and brother
Adam.

LAURIE ANN , DUANE
.daughter of Thomas & Stephanie Duane

MICHAEL JOHN BIRNKRANT

BRET JONATHAN SCHWARTZ
son of Steven & Susan Schwartz

Michael Birnkrant will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on May-28. Michael is in the seventh grade
at Oak Hill Academy. His favorite subjects are
science and math and he wishes to pursue a career as
a physician or a scientist. Michael enjoys building
model plastic planes and working and repairing
wooden planes for fun. In his spare time, Michael
also enjoys one-man rowing on a crewing boat.
Michael said he looks forward to celebrating
his Bar Mitzvah with his family. Mazel tov to
parents Arthur and Karen, and to sisters Jacquelyn,
Dara and Gwen.

.

.

..

..

----Sheila
,"

Leavitt

.

"MANY THANKS" to Stephanie Fitzsimmons,
Joanna Charnick and Florence Diller for assisting
me with set-up fQr our congregational seder, and to
Marilyn Rice for her guidance along the way in
making this year's seder another enjoyable one/
--- -Barbara

Morreale

DAVID ADAM GITUN
son of Richard & Barbara Gitlin
JAY AVROHM LOWENSTEIN
son of Larry & Laurie Lowenstein
NEYSA RENE PEARLMAN
daughter of Wade & Mary Pearlman

*

SISTERHOOD NOTES

We are happy to.announqe ,that Lisa Aronow
has agreed to be sole president of Sisterhood for
1994-95. Other Board members are Marcy McMullen, Trudy Goldsmith, Miriam Torok, Francine
Guttentag, Judy Stradley, Fannie ,. Klein, Gloria
Kantor, Barbara Miller, Dana Brown, Barbara
Rosenzweig, Joan Spring, Jo Ann Brousell and Ellen
Linden.
Sisterhood has had another successful year.
We are financing ' several projects which are underway-the lighting of the parking lot and the·
landscaping in back of the Temple. We wish to thank
all members for their support of our projects.
Please join us on May 6 ' for Sisterhood;
Sabbath. Our speaker will be Bonnie Komito,
Executive Director of the UJA/Jewish Federation of
Greater Monmouth County. We hope to see you
there.
Shalom,
----Elaine Espey
----Florence
. '.'
- Dil/e.c '
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FROM RABBI PRIESAND

111111

. Ov~t "tne years, fhe ceremony of
ConfirmatIon has become one of my favorite
moments on the Jewish calendar. Indeed, 1 look
forward to ~t. all 'year long, .!'lot only because it
represents the continuity of our people, but also
because it seems to ignite that spark of holiness
which is so often missing from our lives. To
watch our sf:Udents stand before the congregation,
share their thoughts on issues of importance to
the Jewish community and express their
commitment to the survival of Judaism and the
Jewish people is always a moving experience, a
moment of" joy and ' spiritual .satisfaction that
touches the heart and creates a memory that will
last forever.
. .,
Memories are i'mportant. They play a
significant role in the life of every person as well
as that of the community.
The Confirmation
pictures that adorn the wall outside our Temple
library remind .. all who. enter our building of the
special place that .. thi~ ct:r.~mpp.y holds in the
history of our congregation and our Movement.
Notice 'rthat-~ we do not record with pictures on the
walls of our Temple every Bar and Bat Mitzvah.
That's an individual ceremony, a sign that
children are growing ''up and beginning to think
about what it means to be Jewish.
But
Confirmation is more than that. ..It represents on
the part of our young people an understanding of
the covenqrt our ancestors made at Sinai and a
desire to become' part of the community 'with all
the rights and responsibilities ' that such
membership entails. ,
This year, Confirmation will be held on
Sunday afternoon, May 15, at 4:00 PM. J hope you
will make a special effort to be here to support our
confirmands and ·to . r.ejoice with, them and their
families.
Through their participation in this
service, ,, ,and "alil the months and years of
preparation that have led to this special day, they
have shown us that they know something about
commitment and what it . m.elfn§, to follow
They cou'ld have dropped ,! out after
through.
Bar!Bat Mitzvah, but they chose instead to keep
their word and. ho.nor ' a commitment that they
made. ~e . tha~k . them for their diligence and
hope that' Jhe saUsfaction they feel in achieving
this goal will remain with them in years ahead,
spu¥-ring them on to
greater efforts
and

encouraging them always to say "yes" to Judaism
and. the many. :opportu-nities it offers for
enTlch~ent and JOY, personal growth, a sense of
belongmg 'and th~ chance'\ to~ make a difference in
the world.
.'
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> FROM" T}:tE ' PRESIDENT

.
There are a nu~be~, of ~Yent.~ coming up
thIS month of which I would like to make you
aware and heartily invite your participation.
. First, is 9.ur Service of Confirmation which
Sunday afternoon, May 15.
will be held
Confirmation is always a marvelous service. I
never :<;:ease_to ·.be impressed by the thoughts put
forward by the participants. The Confirmands
and their parents are to be commended and
congratulated for their achievement ~: and
commitment to Judaism arid its survival.
'
. On Friday, May 20, there
be a special"
Oneg Sh.abbat to honor Claire Metzger prior to her
investitUre as a Cantor (May 22) anq to thank her
for the 'job she did serving our congregation for
the past two years. Her warmth and enthusiasm
will not easily be replaced. I know you all join
me in wishing Claire a hearty mazel tov as well as
all good things for the future. .
Finally, 'S atUrdays during May and June
will be very busy with a great number of Bar tBat
Mitzvahs. A couple of years ago the Minyon
Corps was formed mainly to help attendees not
familiar with . our servi.ce more actively
participate. I feel that the ser:vice\ would be even
more meaningful to the family and B'nai
Mitzvah with a strong congregational
participation. One of the Mitzvot of Judaism is to
welcome the stranger. What better way to
wel~o~e ~it~rs than to offer ~<;h and rewarding
partiCIpatIon at Shal?bat services. ." .
I hope to see you all at one or all of the
above events. "

'on

will
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Shalom,
---.~-Baldwin
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Davidson
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YAHRZEITS

REFLECTIONS

May 6 - Anna Davis, Arthur Norman Levy,
·Burton M. Salomon, Sarah Einhorn, Jack
Korchin, Sarah Rose, .oBelia G.
Coppersmith, Benjamin Gurevitz and
Marsha Carchman.

I am a Jew
because the faith of Israel
demands no abdication of my mind.
I am a Jew
because the faith of Israel
asks every possible sacrifice of my soul.

13 - ·Leon P. Panak, Philip Springer, Irene
Sandman, Belle Hocky, ·Henry Jung,
.oCharies Frankel, Tayrn Cooper, Gladys
Grushkin, Simon Hauser, Harold Miller
.. and Dorothy Rosenberg.

I am a Jew
because in all places
where there are tears and suffering
the Jew weeps.

20 - ·Martin A. Brown, Bessie Teitelbaum,
Hilda Goldman, Alan S. Gelb, Frances
Peskoe, Sol Welt, "Ralph W. Tuchband,
George Deitchman, Joel Hoffman, Pearl
Eisner, Morris Cohen, ·Abe Zager and Sol
Leisner.

I am a Jew
because the message of Israel
is the most ancient and the most modern.
I am a Jew
because Israel's promise
is a universal promise.

2 7 - .oMary G. Seitz, Ruth Salzman, "Friedl
Singer, "Pauline Prussoff, Gerard
Oestreicher, ·Esther Olsan, William
-Compaine, Pauline Cooperman, "Edward
Kaufmann, Carl Moskowitz, Pauline Lang,
Elmer Goldsmith and "Charles Klein.

I am a Jew
because for Israel
the world is not finished;
people are completing it.

* Indicates a plaque.
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'-'---Edmond P. Fleg
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MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Plaques, which are dedicated to a. family
member, can be purchased through the Temple
Office. They are hung in the. entrance way to the
Sanctuary.
Spaces are available on bqth walls.
Cost is currently $350. Please call the office for
details.
.

.
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The Congregation extends warm condolences to:
Francine & Gabor Guttentag on the
death of her mother

Gail & John Goldsmith on the death ofher sister
Ra?LYN SCHWARrZ

TRADITIONAL SABBATH EVE
CANDLE UGHTING

May 6 1320 27 -

7:32
7:40
7:47
7:53

PM
PM
PM
PM

Minna Lee on the death of her mother

.........:

:

".". ,.:

ROSE SIEIN

Joel & Marilyn Morgovsky on the death
of his father
.:

~~.:

~

.;: BERf SAMUEL MORGOVSKY

May God send peace to all the bereaved 9mong us.

ARTS FESTIVAL

HOLOCAUST MUSEUM TRIP

The show is being set as this goes to press.
We thought you would enjoy this poem, written by
Dolores Phillips.

The Religious Education committee . is
sponsoring a trip to the Holocaust Museum in
Washington, DC on Sunday, June 12. Our
reservation at the Museum is for 11 AM. We
have chartered a bus, which will leave from the
Temple at 6:30 AM and will return at
approximately 10 PM. Reservations are on a first
come-first served basis, for the nominal fee of
$18 per person. Please call the Temple office to
make your reservations; prior to May 30, the
tickets will be limited to MRT members only.
The museum is recommended for adults and
children 12 and over.

ODE TO FESTIVAL '94
Another opening of another show,
is not without its pitfalls you know.
Hang that picture here, nol put it there,
it can't go just anywhere.
We don't get much sleep,
we're in this much too deep.
The artists make us crazy.
The rooms are getting hazy.

----Laurie Lowenstein
*

We have aches and pains,
some stress and strains.

*

*

*

*

MEMORIES

his eyes are what drew me in
intense and angry, full of lifefor the moment.
kneeling down on the cold rocky ground,
above him mindless droids posing as
human men, holding deadly weapons
below him a pit of freshly murdered
bodies, too soon for rigor mortis
still warm, a memory of life buried in a pit of dirt
and mud
he was to be joining them soonand he knew that.
those eyes, brimming with grim determination,
determined not to show any weakness in
front of the enemy
his eyes looking far off into Ii corner of the world
that we, the audience, cannot see.
what is he searching for?
does he see the blue sky, the burning orange rays
of the sun setting on a world full of chaos
and evil, or perhaps a bird flying away
free
or maybe he sees the curdles of smoke rising from
a not so far away building,
his eyes burning from the acrid odor, watching
his fellow mankind slip away into the
cloudless sky.

----Semmes Brightman
*

*

The following poem was written by one of
our college students, Dana Schwartz, after a visit
to the Holocaust Museum in Washington.

Although we will be put through the test,
this year will be the very best.

*

*

BITTER

In case you don't feel perfectly fit,
feel free to use the first aid kit.

*

*

*

NURSERY SCHOOL
Tinton Falls Cooperative Nursery School is a
certified preschool sponsored by Monmouth Reform Temple. The school accepts children between the ages of 2 yrs 9 mos to 5 years. Parents
may partiCipate in the classroom; however, a ides
are available for those parents who are unable to
help. The following morning and afternoon c lasses
are being offered in the fall:
3 yr olds
T & Th
AM or PM
4 yr olds
M, W & F
AM or PM
4 day Pre-K
M thru Th
AM
5 day Pre-K
M thru F
PM
5 day advanced Pre-K M thru F AM
Mom & Me
Fri
AM
Extended Care
M thru Th
11 :30 - 3
Interested parents may contact the school
for additional information.
----Susan Esposito
747-3990

-5-

MAY

EVENTS

MAY 1 - SUNDAY - 9:30 AM - RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
MAY 2 - MONDAY - 7:30 PM - SISTERHOOD BOARD MEETING
MA Y 3 - TUESDAY - 8 PM - RELIGIOUS EDUCATION MEETING
MAY 4 - WEDNESDAY - 4 PM - HEBREW SCHOOL
- 8 PM - RITUAL MEETING
MAY 6 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SISTERHOOD SABBATH SERVICE
MAY 7 - SATURDAY - 10:30 AM - TOT SHABBAT
MAY 8 - SUNDAY - 8:30 -11:30 AM - BROTHERHOOD PANCAKE BREAKFAST
- 9:30 AM - RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
MA Y 10 - TUESDAY - 8 PM - SOCIAL ACTION MEETING
MAY 11 - WEDNESDAY - 4 PM - HEBREW SCHOOL
- 8 PM - YOUTH MEETING
MAY 12 - THURSDAY - 7:30 PM - ARTS FESTIVAL MEETING
MAY 13 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - SABBATH EVE SERVICE
MAY 14 - SATURDAY -10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bat Mitzvah of Kate Boskey
MA Y 15 - SUNDAY - 9:30 AM - RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
- 4 PM - CONFIRMATION
MAY 17 - TUESDAY - 8:15 PM - TEMPLE BOARD MEETING

MAY 18 - WEDNESDAY - 4 PM - HEBREW SCHOOL
MAY 20 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - ADULT EDUCATION SABBATH SERVICE
MAY 21 - SATURDAY -10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE"
Bat Mitzvah of Nicole Alyson Froehlich
MA Y 22 - SUNDAY - 9:30 AM - RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
MA Y 23 - MONDAY - 7 PM - PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
MAY 25- WEDNESDAY - 4 PM - HEBREW SCHOOL
- 7:45 PM - WAYS & MEANS MEETING
MAY 27 - FRIDAY - 8:15 PM - ?ABBATH EVE SERVICE
MAY 28 - SATURDAY - 10:30 AM - SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
Bar Mitzvah of Michael John Birnkrant

JEWISH FEDERATION JOB BANK

PM.
References and your own reliable
transportation a must. Please call Debbie or Colin
at 908-918-8229.

Sales person for better priced ladies store in
Matawan. Call 290-9182.

EX MACHINA IS HIRINGI Customer service experts.
Ex Machina, the fastest growing software developer
in New York City and the leading provider of
wireless messaging and communications software, is
seeking individuals to provide service and support
to customers and handle inquiries and sales orders.
Applicants must have previous experience in a sales
or customer contact job, a proactive attitude and
good phone skills. Computer software/technical
skills are a plus but being a fast learner is a plus
plus. These are entry-level, fUll-time positions in
an exciting work environment. To apply, please fax
resume to 718-832-5465. Ex Machina, Inc. is an
equal opportunity employer.

Sales PIT days and evenings. Experience
helpful but not necessary. Must be outgoing,
energetic and like to have fun with clothes.
Forever Chic, apply in person, Route 35 and
3rd Avenue, Neptune City (Foodtown Shopping
Center).
Responsible, warm, energetic person to tend to
a 4-year-old and 7-month-old in my home and
to do light housekeeping a few days per week.
Contact Nancy Postelnek at 908-747-1906.
Reference required. Immediate opening.
Drivers - clean record required. Mostly to
airports, irregular hours. A & L Enterprises,
PO Box 2132, Neptune City, NJ 07754-2132.

EX MACHINA IS HIRING ! Ex Machina, Inc., the
leading developer of mobile communications
connectivity software, has several openings:
Teach Support - requires extensive knowledge of
telecommun ications in general and modems in
particular, in-depth knowledge of the Macintosh
and/or Windows Operating Systems and broad
experience in techn ical support.
Quality Assurance - for both Windows and
Macintosh software.
Requires two years QA
experience, writing and executing test plans and
matrices. High level and low level testing positions
available.
Programmers - for both Windows and Macintosh
software.
Requ ires two years C and assembly
experience working on commercial software (be
prepared to demonstrate). Also requ ires in-depth
knowledge of data communications . Must be on
intimate terms with the Comm Toolbox (Mac) or
serial communications (PC).
Also Sales People.
Please fax your resume to 718-832-5465, Attn:
Mitch, or call Mitch Rosenthal at 718-965-0309.
Please do not inquire within!

Teachers- Full-time and part-time general studies
and Jewish studies for Jewish Day School in East
Brunswick for September 1994. Must be certified
and minimum two years experience. Jewish Studies
teachers must be fluent in Hebrew. Also specialist
in Spanish, Science, Arts. Call 908-238-7971.
Direct sales and management professionals due to
expansion of eastern operations, national company
has positions available in NY/NJ area. Experienced
direct sales and management professionals. Please
call Jaime Feldman at 908-446-5995 .
Electrician/Mechanic - Residential wiring.
FulItime/year round. Must be experienced. Call 908536-6353/
Carpet cleaning technician and helper - Looking for
a reliable, outgoing person . Must have a val id
driver's license. Will train. Call Olga at 9727887.
PIT Sales Help. Call for appointment - Back Relief
Store, 2112 Highway 35, Ocean - 908-4932225.

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT - The Monmouth County Urban
League is seeking qualified candidates for the newly
created position of President , Chief Executive
Officer for, this soon to be approved, new affiliate.
The President/CEO serves as the chief administrator
and is responsible to the affiliate's Board of
Directors. Must have the demonstrated ability to
develop, articulate and communicate a vision for the
local affiliate. Provides leadership and direction to
the organization by administering its functions and
operations.
Takes a leadership role in the
development of short and long-range objectives,
plans and policies for Board approval. Responsible
for planning, administering and monitoring the dayto-day operations of the affiliate. Acts as principle

Principal - Part-time for conservative Hebrew
school/high school in Aberdeen starting 94/95
school year. Minimum two years experience in
curriculum development, teacher superv ision ,
knowledge of Hebrew a must. Send resume to
Temple Beth Ahm, BD. of ED., 550 Lloyd Road,
Aberdeen, New Jersey 07747.
l
Child Care in my Southern Tinton Falls home for my
two boys, age 3 1/2 years and 6 months. Fulltime, Monday - Friday, approximately, 8 AM to 6

-7-

spokesperson, representing the needs and interests
of the affiliate. Must have at least five years of
demonstrated experience in business management of
related discipline . Two years of that experience
should include working with volunteer boards.
Other demonstrated community leadership
experience may be considered. The successful
candidate will possess two years of management
supervisory experience. A bachelor's degree is
required and a master's degree is preferred in
business administration, public administration,
social work or related discipline. Interested parties
are invited to provide a resume to T. H. Williams, P.
O. Box 52, Lincroft, NJ 07738-0052. Resumes
will be accepted until a candidate is se lected.
Minorities and women are encouraged to apply.

-Challenging Personal Growth
-Magnificent Sights of Ancient and
Modern Israel
-Jewish Pride and Self Esteem
-Superior Programs Designed Specially
for Reform Jewish Youth
-Great Fun and Friendship

Sales - lose weight, make money, work from home.
I lost 50 Ibs. - made $1,000 PIT. Call evenings
7-9 - 908-922-2812.
*

*

*

*

for more information NFlY in (srael
contact:
PO Box 443
Your Rabbi.
Warwick. NY 10990
Local or Reeional
r914J 981-6300

*

MANY THANKS

Youth Advisor

At a time when it was most needed, your kind
expressions of sympathy at the death of our mother,
Rose Stein, was deeply appreciated.
Thank you for the cards, the visits, and the
contributions toward Temple funds.
There is
comfort in those kind gestures.
Gratefully,

*

*

*

*

*

*

May their presence add to the vitality and
spirit of ou r Congregation.
*

When making donations to the Temple, please
include your name and fund contributing to on the
slip when you write down the information needed for
the card to be sent. Occasionally the slips get
separated from the checks and it is then difficult to
match a donation with a name. Thank you .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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"HELP WANTED" to help design data base for
Temple Macintosh computer to enter names,
memorial dates . committee membersh ip, etc.
Please call Herb Korch in' 747-9071 or 7479042.
---- I nreach

*

*

*

Avenue. Spring Lake NJ 07762

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to all of you who helped
Marilyn in the office with mailings and bulletins
during the absence of her helper, Karen Fisher.
*

*

On behalf of the Officers and Board of
Trustees of Monmouth Reform Temple. I warmly
welcome the following members to our Temple
Family:
Emilie & Leroy Nifenson. 106 Salem

*

*

*

NEW MEMBERS

----Minna Lee and
her sister, Ruth Stein
*

*

.*

NEED A RIDE TO TEMPLE?
CALL: Florence Cohen 542-2143

1i ;
1i

~~~~~~~lf!r
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REUGIOUS SCHOOL NOTES
ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
SECOOD MARKING PEA:IOD
FOR STUDENTS IN GRADES 4 - 7
(AT lEAST 7 GRADES OF E,
NO GRADE BELOW Gi)

ALL STUDENTS MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK
AlSO MADE 1l-E BEHAVIOR HCNOR ROll..
AHO, DAVID·
AMTZIS, MATTHEW •
-. BOSKEY, KATE •
BOSKEY, MEUSSA
BROWN, JESSIE •
COMMAROTO, BRIJ\N •
FASS, SARAH It
.ATZSIMMONS, DREW
FROEHUCH, NICOLE •
GABEl.." DAVID *
GOLDBERG, ADAM J. •
GOLDBERG, ADAM;Z •
GOLDBERG, RANDI •
GOLDBERG, SANDY *
GREEN, JILLIAN *
HIR'SCH, SUSAN •
HOVATTER,JESSICA *
KATZ, GREGORY *
KRAMER, LAUREN *
LEVIN, IMARISSA *
METZ, DANIEL *
PERLMAN, BRIANNE *
REISNER, DA'-'0 • .
RYTERBIAND, JASON!
SAYBOLT, MATTHEW·
SCHIER~,

Every diligent student in grades 4 - 7
should have the opportunity to see his/her name
on our honor rolls. Please speak to me in
confidence if you feel . th.~t your child deserves a
redefined honor roll criteria due to
professionally diagnosed learning disabilities. ·.··

Our Religious School is in desperate need
of a computer. In order to remain compatible
with the one use~ in our office, I am looking_to
obtain a Macintosh. Before I piJrchase one, I am:
asking any Temple member who is in ' the .
process of upgrading his/her Macintosh system
to consider donating the old computer, keyboard, .
monitor and/or printer to the school.

REMEMBER SNOW CLOSING MAKE-UP DATES
WEDNESDAYS: MAY 18 AND MAY 25
SUNDAY: MAY22

I am in the process- of collecting eye
glasses and hearing aids for Israelis in need. If
you have these items, please bring them to the
Temple office or mail them to my attention.

---David Levinsky
*

•

SKYE

ST. LIFER, LILLIAN *
WIESEf\IFELD, DAVID·
WYLIE, BRIAN •
BEHAVIOR HONOR ROLL
SECOND MARKING PERIOD FOR STUDENTS IN
GRAOIES 4-7
(GRADE OF E I~J BOTH CLASSES)
IN ADDITION TO ABOVE
BIRNKRANT, DARA
CIORCIARI, MARRISJ\
FARBER, AARON
KALB,MRON
KRAMER, JOSH
ROBERlS, ROSLYN
ROSENZWEIG, JAMIE

*

*

•

OFFICE NOTES

-.

Office Hours: Administrative Assistant .·
9 AM -12 Noon and 1 PM ~ 4 PM
Fridays - 9 AM - 3 PM
Please schedule your time to meet these hours.
Annou ncements for Friday evening services are
due in by Thursday afternoon.
Mailings go out on the 15th and 30th of the month.
Flyers are due in the office by the 8th and 23rd.
. Bulletin is mailed to arrive before . the first Friday
of the next month. Articles are due in the office by
the 10th 01 the mon.th.
*

•

*

*

*

THE CONGREGATION ACKNOWLEDGES WITH THANKS THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTIONS as
. . received in the Temple Office from March 19 through April , 19:
to the Rabbi's Fund:
,
from Helen Marx in memory of- .her nephew,
Mark S. Ostrov
from Carol & Mark Salomon in memory of Gail
Goldsmith's Sister, Roslyn Schwartz
from Dolores, & Ken Phillips to Rabbi Irwin
,u! Goldenberg in me'lJ1ory of his mother and to Joel
'" ~,: Morgovsky in memory of his father Bert Samuel
- , <:
M.orgovsky
·"
. from Minna ' Lee &, Ruth Stein in memory of
their mothe.", Rose Stein
from Miriam Hochberg in honor of the naming
of her great grandson, Ryder Butters
from Sandy & Bernie Brandwene in honor of
the naming of their granddaughter, Isabel Giovacchini
from Gail & John Goldsmith in memory of her
sister. Roslyn Schwartz .,.,··
.
from Florence & Adam Diller get well wishes
to Susan Kahn
.
from Samuel K~rner and Francine & Gil
Guttentag in memory of Jeanette Kerner
from Gene & Michelle Silverman
from Naomi & Fred Moessinger in memory of
her mother, Esther Isquith
from Semmes & Ian Brightman in honor of the
birth of Joan & Jerry Lansky's granddaughter, Robin
and to David Gitlin' congratulations on your
confirmation
from Linda & Ira Friedman in honor of the
naming of our granddaughter, Haley Mara
Schermerhorn and in memory of Gail Goldsmith's
sister, Roslyn Schwartz
.. ··'-" c='' ' frotp::i Cl,aire & ..-:Murray Kipnis congratulations
to Steve & Trudy Goldsmith on their daughter Dari's
engagement

..•

. .. '

~

-

to the Library Fund:
from Jean & Morey Berger in memory of Dr.
Mark Kahn
from Dolores & Ken Phillips to John Christie
sincere condolences on the loss of your mother,
Marjorie Christie, to Sandy & Martin Epstein
congratulations on your 40th anniversary, to Susan
Kahn and Naomi Moessinger get well wishes
to the Garin Juvenile Library Fund:
from Bob Garin to Cora Tuchband in memory of
her mother, Tillie Schneider, to Gerald Reisner in
memory of his father Hyman Reisner, to Joan & Jerry
Lansky congratulations on the birth of a
granddaughter, Robin, to Barry & Barbara Miller
congratulations on the birth of a grandson, Benjamin,
to Wendy Klein and Bruce Faller in honor of your
marriage, to the Confirmation Class of 1994
congratulations on your Confirmation, to Mr. & Mrs.
Drew Perine in honor of the birth of Zachary Andrew

and to Mrs. Joy Gianolio and Dr. David Falk in honor
of the birth and arrival home of Phillip Joseph
to the Fund for the Homeless:
from Claire & . Murray Kipnis congratulations
to Marge & Artie Springer on their son, Martin's,
engagement
from Baldwin Davidson sincere condolences to .
Minna Lee on the death of her mother, Rose Stein, to
~ail Goldsmit~ sincere condolences on the loss of your
Sister, Roslyn Schwartz, to J.Q~I Morgovsky sincere
condolences on the loss .Pf:'-¥qUr' father, Bert Samuel
Morgovsky, to Francine GUttel)tag",s.!"cere condolences
on the loss of your mother, Jeanette Kerner, to John
Christie sincere ' con~olences on .the loss of your
moth~r, Marj?rie ph,~istl~;;~l;ld a speedy recovery to
Naomi Moesstngei; SUSan'Kahn and Joan Unice
from Ji.! L& Harmon Butler to Gail Goldsmith
in memory of .your 'sis~~r, Roslyn Schwartz
from AI & Bobbie Goldstein to Minna Lee
sincere condolences on 'the loss of your mother, Bose
Stein and to Connie ' & Milton Klein in honor of
Wendy'S marriage
'.
from Helaine & Don Rothman to Gail ' Goldsmith
in memory of her sister, Roslyn Schwartz
from Cynthici "'& Philip Auerbach to Gail
Goldsmith in memory Of.:~er Sister, Roslyn Schwartz
from Gloria & MarvIn Kantor to John Christie
in memory of his mother, Marjorie Christie and to
Fran Guttentag.. in memory of her mother, Jeanette
Kerner
- , ....
from Bob :~ -Setty Schulman to John Christie
in memory of his 'm,9ther, Marjorie Christie
from Lila & ' .M~~ Singer to John & Joyce
Chr.is!ie in memory :6f, . her w.other, Marjorie
Christie, to Sandy & Bernie' Brandwehe in honor of the
naming of their granddaughter, ..Isabel and to Naomi
Moes.~ ,i,nger get wen-wishes . :.;
.
.
,"

to the JQanGoodman Scholar-In-Resjdence Fynd:
from Bob & Betty Schulman a speedy recovery
to Glenda Strahl and Naomi Moessinger
from Connie & Milton Klein to Joel & Marilyn
Morgovsky sincere condolences on the loss of his
father, Bert Samuel Morgovsky
from Irma & Peter Meyer congratulations to
Steve & Trudy Goldsmith -on Dari's engagement and
congratulations to Connie & Milt Klein on Wendy's
marriage
1./
from Lila &.Max Singer to Minna Lee and Ruth
Stein in memory of their mother, Rose Stein
from Caryl & Charles Sills to Gail Goldsmith
in memory of her sister, Roslyn Schwartz

Congregational Contributions (conrd):
to the prayerbook funds:

Gates of Prayer bookplate
from Trudy & Steve Goldsmith to Gail
Goldsmith in memory of your sister, Roslyn Schwartz
Torah bookplates and Gates of Prayer bookplates
from Marilyn Willis, Karen Carew, Elizabeth
Murphy, Chuck Rodman, Deborah Lerman, Dale
Edekon, Carol Buckley, Jackie DeBrown, Linda
Hodgins, Gale farwell, Claire Doyle, Pat Seitz, Jackie
fontanella, Wanda Carlson, Dick Unaberry, Judith
Stansky, Bev Lindsay, Jeanne Montana, Sue
Bellifemine, Dr. McKenna, Sheila Sachs, Lois
Blackman and Jayne frye to Gail Goldsmith in memory
of her sister Roslyn Schwartz
to the Altar flower Fund:
from Martin & Lisa Aronow in memory of his
father Henry Aronow
from Sherry & Ed Kosberg in memory of her
father David Kaplan
from Bob Woolf in memory of his father-inlaw Charles Thomas Kelly
from lIan & Barbara Levi in memory of his
father Seligman Levi
from AI & Mary Rauch in memory of his
mother Sarah Rauch
from Rosalind Collis in memory of her mother
fda Sternberg
from Sandy & Bernie Brandwene in memory of
her sister Mildred Kantor
from Glenda & Arnold Strahl in memory of her
father Morris Gelb
from Herb & florence Korchin in memory of
his mother Julia Korchin
from Dolores' & Ken Phillips in memory of her
mother Sally Kramer and his father Samuel
Tanenbaum
from Susan & Kirby Rekedal in memory of her
father Jacob Talberth
from James & Susan Harran in memory of
Doreen Harran
from Jack & Shirley Gardy in memory of his
mother Pearl Goldberger
from Randall & Della Roberts in memory of
his brother Ray Persoon
from Elaine Espey in memory of her father
Gabriel Barnett
.
from Linda & Mark Kroll in memory of her
mother· Alberta Kramer
from Bob & Rosalie Rosin in memory of his
mother Anna Rosin
from Barbara & AI Goldstein in memory of her
parents Rose & Fred Straus
from Milton & Connie Klein in memory of his
mother Sadie Dlugacz Klein, her father Hyman
Goldberg and her sister Molly Pickus

from Phyllis & Bob Rosenberg in memory of
her father M. E. Medalie and his mother Bessie
Rosenbe"g
I'
' ,
"
, ;
...;: ' ,
;.\ ..
from Arthur & Nancy Loebel in memorY of his
father Charles Loebel
.
from Murray & Claire ,:Kipnis 'in ,:mamorY",pf
his mother Fannie Kipnis
"
,
from Maureen & Frank Welton in memory of
her father Harry Levine
~

.
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---Joan Spring
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530-954.6
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ACTION Narns

Thanks ,t9 everyone who helped out at The
Children's Peace Fair at Brookdale College. An
entertaining and worthwhile Sabbath was had
by all, including those workers who had to
switch gears and sell, sell, sell at The Arts
Festival Gala that same evening.
On a more serious note, there's no need to
remind all those Moms out there that your day
will be arriving; a bagel breakfast in bed, some
flowers, maybe a little present for those
endless 24-hour shifts we put in, every day of
the year. I'd like to suggest that this year,
along with the breakfast. your family consider
making a donation to Mother's Voices. This is
a non-profit AIDS awareness and advocacy
organization. Since the CDC reported that
AIDS is the leading cause of death in men aged
25-44, and the fourth leading cause of death in
women aged 25-44, and the incubation period
for this virus is around ten years, U's a simple
arithmetic. Teenagers and yo'i.lng adults are
the new risk group, ,a nd I mean all our
children.
Mother's Voices is fighting for
education, services and a CURE. So please
Sign our Mother's Day card to Congress after
services and make your checks out to the
Mother's Voices, 165 West 46th Street, Suite
1310, New York NY 10036.
The Center in ASbury Park is a hands-on
way to help people infected with the HIV virus
and their families. " They are looking for
volunteers to ,help cook and serve ~ hot meal
once a month at their facUity, deliver a food
basket or a cooked meal to the home-bound, or
just assist their clients with transportation or
laundry.
They will also start a training
program for hospital visitors. If you have any
time to give, please call Jeff Willard 583-2256
or -Chris Rosen 224-9007. Tikkun olam, the
improvement of the world, can begin with one
small step.
'
Shalom', ' ", ~ ~', ~
----Chris Rosen
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MAY

WORSHIP SERVICES
May 6 - F r i-Sisterhood Sabbath - 8:15 PM
7 -Sat - Tot Shabbat - 10:30 AM
1 3 - F r i-Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
1 4 -Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
1 5 -Sun - Confirmation - 4 PM
20 - F r i-Adult Education Sabbath - 8:15 PM
21 -Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
27 - F r i-Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
28 -Sat - Sabbath Morning - 10:30 AM
RELIGIOUS TRAINING
Sundays, May 1, 8, 15 & 22 .- 9:30 - Noon
" Religious School
Tuesdays, May 3, 10, 17 & 24 - 9:30 AM
Rabbi's Study Group
Wednesdays, May 4, 11, 18 & 25 - 4-6 PM
Hebrew School

CALENDAR
MEETINGS

May 2
3
4
10
11
12

- Mon
- Tue
- Wed
- Tue
- Wed
- Thu
1 7 - Tue
23 - Mon
25 - Wed

-

Sisterhood Board - 7:30 PM
Religious Education - 8 PM
Ritual - 8 PM
Social Action - 8 PM
Youth - 8 PM
Arts Festival '- 7:30 PM
Temple Board - 8:15 PM
Preschool - 7 PM
Ways & Means - 7:45 PM
SPECIAL EVENTS

May 1 - Sun - AnnuaJ'Meeting - 4:30 PM
Refreshments - 4 PM
8 - Sun - Brotherhood's Pancake Breakfast
- 8:30 Am - 11 :30 AM
1 5 - Sun - Confirmation - 4 PM
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